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LOVERS' LEAP.NEW HANDLE FACTORY. Wheeler's Cavalry Raid.
Itev. Geo. W. White, son of Uob- -

. i

Jasper Brevities.

animal starts an extra cog in his

perambulating apparatus, then is the
time to think ot all your sins and

sigh for a balloon.

Arriving at the Falls, sparkling in

the morning light, the wide chasm

yawning in its open mouthed majes-

ty, the encircling cliffs mute in their
radiant beauty of grey crag and

towering spruce, the deep pool re-

mote below, and the wooded cove

winding off in the background, serv-

ed to attract the attention of the

tourists for some moments. The
Indian maid who sought this place

as a spot to die in could not have

STATE NEWS.

Impressions of a Visit to That Remarkable
and Romantic Spot.

A trip which had long been in

contemplation came off Sunday when
Misses Annie Scott, Lydia Guatafson,
Pauline Milbrandt and Louise Hill
and Messrs. Charles Kelly and W.
C. Hill went to that romantic point
on the breezy heights of old Cumber
land, known as Lover's Leap. A

much larger crowd was to have gone
but various objections arose and at
one time it seemed as though the
trip would have to be postponed.

.IT - 1 1 ! Inowever a larger crowa will go lai- -

The party left here at 7:30 p.m. and

Miss .Maud Firtle has left for her
home at West Point, Miss.

Maj. Hill and Miss Louise Hill of

the News, Scqiachee, were in town

Friday afternoon.

There are quite a number of canes!

of sickness among those who arc so-- 1

journlng at IJluffton.

reached the Falls about l o'clock. gymptoms, they turned their atten-Th- e

ascent of the mountain was te- - tiou to dinnt.r, ad an excellent lunch
dious and frequent stops were waa HOon laid in the pine woods,
necessary for the benefit of the horses, A , bt 8howcr came up while
but arriving on the toD a centle ., . i

Miss Ellen Deakins, who spent founJ at Coker Creek,

last week here attending the teach- - Sancitified revivalists are again
er's institute, has returned to her operating in Monroe county,
home at Jasper. Dunlap Tribune. JJicycle riders have taken charge

One of the most pleasant affairs of of the sidewalks at Dayton,
the season is the house party given The collector at Memphis receiv-b- y

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Myers at t.j D.OOO revenue last year.
their beautiful summer home at Tip

1 . Matty, a Swiss dairyman who
lop M.sses Harriet Simpson, t,.,n- - Mt Mpi hj8 u,q monUis u
mc Stewart, Messrs Harry Simpson, ,0;)k fw not

Dunlap Secures a Plant of That Kind. I

L W. Cordell and Judge Hoffckcr
Are Interested.

Dunlap lias at last secured a handle
factory. The Tribune has leased Dun-lap'- s

chums fur a plant of this kind for
a number of years and at last we feel

that our efforts have been rewarded.
, It. W. Cordell, of this place, and

Judge ltolfecker of Wilming ton, Del.,
together with a number of other gen-tlc-

n, are interested in the enter-
prise. The stockholders are thorough
business men and that insures the suc-

cess of the project from tho word go.

The plant will be located to the left
of the railroad in North Dunlap. To
the rear of the factory building the
railroad will build a branch road for the
use of the plant.

We understand Mr. Cordell and oth
ers are in market selecting machinos.

iUD Itimsb II tic u luva 1UI llianiu u u wo,

spokes and handles of all kinds will be
put in and competent men put in
charge. That done nothing remains
but to secure the timber. Timber we

have all about us in the greatest abun-

dance. Tho Douglass Coal & Coko Co.

has enough on its lands t?run the plant
for a long time to come.

Dunlap welcomes this enterprise.
Just score another for the old town.
Dunlap Tribune.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

Dynamiters Secure a Rich Haul of Fish In

Little Sequachee River.

Austin Coppinger has long been an
ardent fisherman and since effort has
been made by the Government to stock
Little Sequachee River with, fish, has
been very watchful that no dynamite
was used in his vicinity. In spite of

this all tho holes in the river with the
exception of the Otter. Hole have been
steadily dynamited and cleared of fish.

Monday, July 2'Jnd, he says, that as

he was eating dinner at his house some

members of his family fancied they
beard shots and later wb,en Sam Curtis,
Ed Curtis and V. H. Tate went to go

bathing they heard splashing in the
river above them and going up found
Chas. liaker of Chattanooga, James
Griffith and John Lewis, better known
as "Granny" Lewis, of Jasper, gather-
ing fish, who asked the boys to dive for

the fish which Avere supposed to be on

the bottom. About twenty-fiv- e pounds
of fish were taken and the banks of the
bole are lined with dead fish which

have swollen and come to tho surface.
Austin ia justly indignant at this

rank violation of the law and as he has
repeatedly said he would get the full
penalty of the law on the parties who
would dynamite the Otter Hole, has
concluded that be has a strong case and
summoned the sheriff accordingly.

The penalty for dynamiting a river
or pond is &50 fine. To enforce the law-i-s

the only way to keep fish in the riv-

er.

NIXON'S NEW POSITION.

Has Taken Charge of Works Near Cross-vill-

Crossville, July 18. Wm. Nixon, who

has just been chosen manager of the
Cumberland Ooal and Coke Company

here, arrived yesterday and entered up-

on his work. He will push the coal

mining in this county and inaugurate, a

plan of general development. J. 1!.

Johnson, the retiring manager, has
been retained by the Niedinghaus peo-

ple St. Louis capitalists, and will have
charge of their landed interests in this
countv.

The Best Remedy for Stomach and Bow- -'

el Troubles.

"I have beon in the drug business for

twenty years and have sold most all of

the proprietary medicines or any noie.
Among the entire list I have never
found anything to equal Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoe Remedy for

all stomach and bowel troubles," says
O. W. Wakefield, of Columbus. Ga.

"This remedy cured to severe cases of

cholera morbus in my family and I have
recommended and sold hundreds of bot-

tles of it to my 'customers to their en-lir- e

satisfaction. It affords aquiek and
sure cure in a pleasant form. For sale
bv Coldwell A. Chaudoin.

Stops the Cough
and Work Off the Cold.

Laxative Hromo-Quinin- o Tablets cure a
cold in ono day. No Cure, No I'ay.
Price 25 cents.

A clock once owned by George

Washington was destroyed when the
house of 'Douglas Harper burned in

Moore county.

n a MP O XT I A.
AV-b- r (Sou;

D .V. A

ti t X. uite, deceased, wtio was a

scout for the Union Army, gives us

pome iateresting data in connection

with the famous raid of Gen. Wheel-

er, lie says that at Burnett's school

house and on his father's farm he

has picked up bolts and other parts

of the train destroyed. At McLean's

Ford where the ammunition train

was destroyed, which is about four

four miles further up, he says that

the remnants of ammunition in the

shape of parts of bullets can be found

there to-da- An episode in con-

nection with the destruction of sup-

ply train is that Mr. White, his fa-

ther, managed to secure a bag of

,t from lhe imrning train an(J 8alt

was very valuable then. Still more

interesting he tells us his father has

told him repeatedly that he as a

scout warned Gen. Rosecrans, which

warning if heeded would have saved

bis train.
The following letter from Mr.

W hite is

"After my return from Jasper I

my mother in regard to Wheel-

er's cavalry raid in Sequachee Valley.
She says Wheeler's men did no shoot-

ing at my father at the time, and that
he procurred that bag of salt from the
wagon train, and made his lucky escape
for refuge to the side of Walden's
Ridge, a distance of about 400 yard's

from where the ammunition wagons
were burned.

In my statement to you about the
ford I was mistaken but after reflecting
and consulting my mother who lived at
the Longly ford at the time of the sur-

render, and it was at tho Longly ford

instead of tho McLean. There are two

fords in that section of country, the

Longly and the McLean. They are on-

ly about a u.ilo and a half apart and
therefore I got confused about them.

I have picked up particles of lead and
burstod shell and cartridge balls there
years ago and others can now be found
there. All the other statements I gave
are correct.

At that time my father lived on Wald-

en's Ridge on the old Haley Road in
Hamilton County near the Suck, and

had been sent to this valley on a scout
by Gen. Rosccrans. Father afterwards
bought a farm on Looney' Creek of

Johu G. Kelley, ,our present county

judge and moved to this valley, but he
afterward sold it to John Hudson.- -

While living there he had some trou-

ble with bush whackers and narrowly
escaped death. Ho afterwards moved

to the Longly Ford and was there when

he was mustered out of service of the
I'. S. at Nashville. Sometiroo after he

was mustered out of the service he pur-

chased of P. H. Grayson a farm at Bur-

nett's school house, in this county and
moved on it and was living there at the
time of his death, Sept. 24th, 18U5.

On this farm at llurnett's school house
four miles south of the Longly Ford,
Wheeler burnt a wagon and
hack up. When I wasa little boy

have oflen heard my father say that
ho told Gen. Uosecrans that Wheeler
would dostroy his train for him in this
valley. Had Uosecrans listened in time
to my father and Bent aid Wheeler
would never have destroyed bis train

I am pleased to make tho above cor-

rection to my mistake as I want nothing
but facts to appear.

Very Respectfully,
Rev. GnoifOK W. Wiiitk.

Sulphur Spring S. S. Picnic
Next Saturday, July 27, is the

day eel for our Sunday school pic
nic. This a day in which we hope
to awaken the interests of the peo-

ple in Sunday echoed work. Ad-

dresses will be delivered by res-

ident of tiie county.
We hope no one will come ex-

pecting to sptnd the day in any
way but order y and that will be

helpful, to your Sunday school
when you return.

That you may be mire of your
dinner bring it with you.

W. J. S HELTON,

Supt.

"C. C. C." on Every Tablet
Every tablet of Cascarets Candy

Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. Look for it and
accept no other. Beware of fraud.
All druggists, ioc.

Th. lre h a le rcae in revenue

t oilet lion in the Na..hille dtricU

Lebanon threatens a second tele-

phone exchange. 1

Jackson has raised half enough to
build a $(5,fi00 theatre,

A four-ounc- e lump of gold wis

Berry Wilson, a negro employe of
the Lenoir City Foundry Co., walks
twelve miles a day to and from his
work, lie is sixty years old.

While Man Turned Yellow.

Great consternation was felt by tho
friondsofM. A. lloarly of Lexington,
Ky., when they saw ho was turning yel-
low, ilis skin slowly changed color, al-

so bis eyes, and bo suilered terribly.
His malady waa Yellow Jaundice. Ho
was treated by the best doctors, but
withoutbenefit. Then ho was advisod
to try Elpctric liitters, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, and bo
writes: "After taking two bottles I
was wholly cured." Atrial proves its
matchless morit for all Stomach, Livor
and Kidney troubles. Only r0c. Sold
by W. A. Turner, Victoria.

Whitwell Drug Co., Whitwell.

Much Reading for Little Money.

The New York World has got the cost
of printing down to a minimum. Its
latest offor of its monthly nowspaper-magazin- e

is interesting if from no othor
cause than that it shows the acme of
"how much for how little.",

Tbe Monthly World is a mag-agin- o

with colored cover. Its pages
are about the size of the Ladies' Homo
Journal, and it is copiously illustrated
in half-ton- e. Tbe illustrations are the
result of the best artistic skill, aided
by all the latost printing press appli-
ances, making a magazine unrivalled in
the quality of its contents and ltsiap-pearanc- e,

Each Issue contains stories of ro-

mance, loye adventure, travel, storios
of fiction and fact: stories of things
quaint and curious, gathered together
from all parts of the world: the results
of scentiflc research, and editoriol re-

views. It numbers among its contri-
butors tho leading literary men and
women of the day.

A feature each month i n full n:nm
purtraItor tho most famod man or wo- -

man of the moment in the public eye.
Iu collecting and preparing for pub-

lication tho literary matter and art
subjects for the Monthly World no ex-

pense is spared.
Tho New York World will send six

numbers of this newMpaper-magauin- o

on receiptor ti f toon cents in stamps.
Address Tho World, l'uiiUer liuilding,
New York.

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING

Farming, Timbered or Mineral
Lands, or Water Powers

for Sals.

Tho Nashville, Chattanooga .t St.
Louis Railway proposes to uso its best
efforts to tnduco a good class of immi-
grants to settle in territory contiguous
lo its lines, and attention of capitalists
seeking Manufacturing S tes or Mining
Propi ny. It thtrefore solicits tho sup-
port, tho and the assistance
of the people of every county through
which its lines pass. Tho management
earnestly rt quests that ail persons who
have farms for sale or lease, tboso who
navo limbered lands, water powers or
mineral lands for will send a brief
discription of the same to the railroad
agent nearest them, givintr tho prices
and Urns of sale. The prices must
correspond with the prires asked of lo-

cal buyers. Th ) management does not
propose lo aid in selling land to immi-
grants at exorbitant or speculative pri
ces.

Largo tra U suitable for colonization,
at low prict-s- , are t soeeUHv wanti-,- .

-- .!. If. K I I.LKIIKKW,
Industrial and I in in !j.'r.4tion A.'ent.

II. K. SMI 1 II.
Tra'tie M mi it.N -ii it i. ., Ti..

cho8e a more romantic locality, but
ttO UUI CAtUI OIUHIOIP3 BCIC 1JUL liiUV

ove.lorn. although there were some

uiey were disposing oi me goou
. . ., amounted to nothing

O '
and really was cooling and refresh

ing.
After dinner the usual trip to ex-

plore the bottom of the cove was

made. The descent was arduous

and difficult, over rocks and bould- -

jogg and H(umpg) amoug which
.

of m0Bt delicate varietv
CTOwinir. The recesses of the

L.. 0vw,i o,i OOMi.l

e obiect(. in waterworn wood

collected as souvenirs. The artist
meanwhile secured two good sketch-

es of the cliffs looking up from be-

low the fall.

An ascent was then made to the
top and some went to the massive
ledge from which the water pours

into the basin below, and soon after
the baskets were packed up, the an-

imals harnessd and saddled and the
party started on the return home.

Before leaving, however, they call-

ed at the home of Robert Foster to
see the pictures painted by his fath-

er and now adorning the walls of

the house, just as he placed them

quite a number of years ago. Mrs.

Bohr and children, of Nashville,
are visiting her mother, Mrs. Chas.

Foster, and with the addition of Mr.

Price's family, the tourists found a

large delegation ready to receive

them. Hospitality was expressed i

every countenance, and Mrs. Chas.

Foster, whose memory of faces is re

markable, was very urgent that the
party should come to see them as

well as the Falls. There were child-

ren of all ages and sizes and it
seems that Foster's Falls is a perfect
paradise for children ot younger
as well as those of older growth.

Amid a shower of wrell wishes the
party drove off, urged by the omin-

ous gathering of another thunder-

storm which boded evil augury in

the distance. Happily this danger
did not materialize.' Tbe return was

made under pleasant circumstances,
the experiences of the day affording

much fuud for merriment.
Arriving at Point Majestic, that

noble elevation everlooking Saw

Mill and Little Sequachee Cove,

supper was spread, after which the
remnants of the feast were offered

to the divinities of the mountain, by

being hurled over the cliff. The
eggs described beautiful parabolic

curves, apd followed by a shower of

salt, a lump of bread and a pickle

bottle, offered a worthy oblation

Miss Annie Scott was high priestess

of the occasion, something in the
style of the chief high priest in the
Iliad, although she did not use the
same invocation.

The pary arrived home about 7

o'clock, enthusiastic over their trip.

A Poor Millionaire.

Lately Starved in London because he
eould not digest bis food. Karly use of
Dr. King's New Lifo Pill would have
saved bitn. They strengthen tbe

' iomacn, am aigeguon, promoin assnm- -

.Money back if not satisfied. Sold by
W. A. Turner, Victoria.

Wbltwell Drug Co.. Whilwell

IteaJ the News.

a1

, ,o.c iuom.uateu, pieasant aune
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borders of that rough depth, Saw'- -

Mill Cove, passed several miles of
sandy road and usual mountain scen-

ery, flat stretches of cleared land,
some enclosed and some open, the lat
4 J f.l 11- - .1.te.covereu w.tu a scruooy growtu ,

of pine and black oak, and finally ar-- 1 .
rived at the Big Ridge, an elevation
some d feet high from
the summit of which we could look

.1 1. I t J T I

uuck. over our une oi route ana ais
cern Inman mountain proudly lifting
its head over the intervening swells,
dark with pine. The atmosphere

was misty and hence the North Car-

olina mountains, sometimes visible
from this point, could not be discern-

ed. There is nothing tenderer and
more beautiful in color than distant
mountains seen on a clear day. Then
they appear at their greatest advan-

tage, clear of outline and of most
etherial blue.

Various incidents happened en
route to give hilarity to the occasion.
For instance when a weary mule
drops down in the hot sand of the
road to take a pleasant roll, the
scene may be described variously.
It is decidedly pleasant to the mule,
counting out the whacks it gets from
its discomfited rider to whom the
situation is not the most enlivening,
and immensely funny to those of the
party who owing to their remoteness
from the scene are unable to give
assistance and are obliged to re-

main spectators of the comedy. And
then, too, it is rather distressing to
see a lady ride up to a bush, drive
her animal under it and gee if she
can't uproot it by pushing up the
biggest limb she can find. This
feat has never been successfully done

yet and has always resulted disas-

trously for the equestrienne. In this
case the lady was pressed down un-

til she assumed a horizontal position
in the saddle something in the style
of a circus rider. Fortunately the
animal she was riding remained still
or otherwise she would have been

dragged off. And then, too, when a

wasp gets after a horse that is notor
iously inclined to break his bridle
the situation is again lively. But
the gravest situation of all is when

the ladies form an inquiring circle

and prod the sore back of a mule

that could possibly kick the nails out
of the top board of a barn door.
Horses and mules are usually trained
to drive with a tight rein downhill,
wearing blinders. Let ns suppose
that it has been taught to pro-

ceed like a race horse with a tight
rein, and that you harness it without
blinders into a buggy that is destitute
of brake, start down one of those

precipitous slopes common in travel-

ing in the mountains, when first wheel

and then the other is somewheres

between 4." degrees and 90 degrees,

and you guide the animal with a

looe rein, expecting to pitch head
long every moment, and you admon

idh it in tearful, soulful, energetic
and passionate tones to go easy and

every time you unconsciously tight-

en on the reins in an endeavor to

maintain your own equilibrium the

w. u. Biewart, w . i. Allen, James
N. Uobcrsoii and Dr. C. 13. Fowlkes
are the visiting guests. The party
will be chaperoned by Mrs. A. S.

O'Neal to various parts on Cumber-
land Mt. Pikeville Banner.

MARION COUNTY INSTITUTE.

The Close of a Very Successful Session.

The Marion County Institute closed
Friday after four weeks of profitable
work.

At tbe close of tho session Monteagle
was selected as the place for the next
summer school. Also a resolution was
passed that J. A. So til II of Chattanooga
bo retained as instructor.

A barytes mill will be started at
Sweetwater.

Fishing Party.
Misses Mathilde Gustafson. An-ui- e

Scott, Louise Hill, Emma and
Pearl Gabel, and Messrs. G. Sher-

man, W. C. Hill and Ollie Hart-zel- l

comprised a jolly crowd that
went "bobbing" in Little Sequach
ee River. The usual large amount
of fish was caught, and the party
after they had wearied of piscator
ial sport sat on some logs near the
Westmoreland place and told yarns
until a lizard from the precincts of
Mr. Sherman's shirt front fixed a
cold and glassy stare at him and
broke up the seance. Coining back

via the Fulfur Spring the party
regaled themselves on green ap
ples and water, a decidedly pecu-

liar menu. While Miss Emma
Gabel was drinking an unseen
hand tipped up the vessel and she
got about a quart of water in her
face and eyes

Heralded by the lugubrious
notes of Mr. Bull Frog, O. It. of
S , the party moved on to Se-

quachee, wishing that they had a

few more voices in their church
choir like the gentleman's above
mentioned, and one of the party
even went so far as to say it made
her think of O'lie Hamuli's deep
chest notes.

A Great Newspaper.

The Sunday Elition of The St. Louis
Republic is a marvel of modern news-

paper enterprise. The organization of

its news servico is world wide, complete
In every department; in fact, superior
to that of any other newspaper.

Tbe magazine section is illustrated in
dantily tintha colors and splended half-

tone pictures. This section contains
more high-clas- s literary matter than
any of the monthly magazines. The
fashions illustrated in natural colors

are especially valuable to the ladies.
The colored comic section is a genuine

laugh maker. Tbe funny cartoons am
by the best artists. The numerous
stories are high class by authors of na
tional reputation.

Sheet music, a biif popular
scng is furnished free every Sunday in
Tbe Republic.

The price of Tbe Sunday Republic
by mail one year I Si. 00. tor sale by
ail news dealers.

WANTED Trustworthy men and wo-

men to travel and advertiso for old es- -

' t.iblished house of solin financial
standing. Salary, STvi a year and cr-'- ,

peives. all payablo in cash. No ran-- !

visaing reiiiired. (iive net s and
J eni-l- envelope. Ad-(lr-

Manager. o.V" Canton I'.ldg., Chi-- '
cago.
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